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TIPTON NOTES

ISMANASAWHOLE IMPROVi
Grandma Barnett was on the ING, OR GROWING WORSE?
sick list the first of this week.
( By Rev. E. W. Morton. )

ttl CITY

HAPPENINGS

AND VALLEY.

Bat-son-

.

O. Smith of Allen was
in San Jon,

1.

Tuesday.
L. Fowler made a trip to

Tu-cumc-

this week.
The L. M. I. Club met at Mrs.
Harry Campbells, Thursday.
Gy.F. Nelson and family spent
Sunday at the G. S. Hyso home.

J. R. Barnett and L, M. Boney
of Cameron were trading in San
Jon Tuesday.
Frank Atkison and I. F.
nolds and their families spent
day at the Campbell home.

ReySun-

I

g
Nathan Harden and Lewis
went to Norton to do some
farm work for C. F. Marden.
Kis-lin-

The Childrens day exercises held
Sunday at the Methodist Church
were attended by a large and ap
preciative audience.
Conway, of Cameron, H.
W. Moore, H. M. Porter, and J.
T. White were Sunday evening
passengers to Tucumcari, return
iog Monday.
Mrs. C. Ar Tines and daughter,
who have been visiting at the
Mover home, returned to their
home, at Hereford, Texas, Monday.
Lost Saturday as the local
freight was about half way between Tucumcari and San Jon
the track gave away letting three
freight cars tip over on their side,
whch stopped traffic untill
about 1 a. 111.

jA.

Sntur-dayiornin-

g

We are in receipt of a letter
from a former settler, Rev. J. O.
Gore, who is now located at Spring-towTexas, where he is pastor
of the Methodist Church.
He
Mates that they are well and doing

n,

well.

EbH HOTEb

Taking this from the mora
point of visw, the human family is
not crowing better.
They have
better opportunities than they ever
had before, but they are not im
proving them.
Invention and material progress
is not the making of a man or the
development of character. Char
acter comes only by one process,
the human with the
cooperation
divine, or the unity of the man
with the Creator, God in Christ
Jesus. How many men and worn
en who are professing Christians,
really have the life and power and
character there is in Christ Jesus?
I murt confess that by the rule
given us to Jest this matter, ("By
their fruits shall ye know them";,
that I find only a small percent.
The work that our Lord Jesus
Christ is doing in the world, in
of man, is improving his opportunities and saving many, but
all men are hot being saved just
because they have good opportunities. If this were true, then, be
cause all men or most men in our
country today have the Bible, all
who have it would read it.
But
in reality they do not read it as
much as the'people, the common
people did a generation ago. And
it has no magic power to help us
and we are trot much better off by
having it in our homes. But the
opportunity for the proper study
and reading of the Bible is much
better than it ever was in the history of the world. But no amount
of Bibles and. helps placed within
our homes will do us any good,
without reading and meditation
upon them. We must get them
into our heads and not only in
our hands.
Every man in this age should
be a good man; there is realy not
much excuse for him to be igno
But
rant, vile, and worthless.
did you ever see a community
where this was true? That is, all
were good, educated, and workers.
have seen a great many diffeient
communities and some are better
than others, but I never saw a
place where everybody lived up to
the best they knew.
"He that
knoweth to do good and dorth it
not, to him it is sin''. That is to
say, if ycu do not use the oppor-- 1
tunities to do good and be good.
that you have, you are a worse
man than you would have been, if
you had never had the opportuni-- i
ty. So man is growing worse in
his moral condition.

and family were
s
visiting at the home of Mrs.
Mr.
Doc
and
Mrs.
parents,
Z. T. Mc Daniel spent the
Reed over Sunday.
Fourth in Tucumcari,
Ira Stemple and family attended
Frank Smith, of Tucumcari,
childrens day at San Jon Sunday
came out Monday.
Several from this part were at
Mrs. Dan Simington was a callSan
Jon to attend the celebration
er at this office on Tuesday.
of the Fourth, Saturday.
The editor and family were
Ed Patton has sold his land to
entertained at the C. L. Owen
Boss Jackson.
What Mr. Pat
borne Sunday.
on's plans are we do not know.
Mr. Boothe and family of TuQuite a few ol the young peopl
cumcari, were visiting at the Asfrom
Bard City were in this part
ton home, Sunday, between trains
Sunday, havine a erood sociable
W. A. Jiartles unloaded a car of i time. Glad t0 see the
peope from
coal lor Z. 1 . UcUamel I uesday Bard most any time Come
again
Wednesday and rnday.
Mr. Stringfellow, who has been
Herchal Johnson, who has been here for some tin.e
visiting his
at Pampa, Texas, working in the
daughter Mrs. Williams, has re
harvest, returned Tuesday.
turned to his home in Old Mexico
L. C, Martin killed a beef, for
Crops are looking good and the
Mrs. Nellie Bennett and one lor grass is th? best ever.
Looks
Z. T. McDanie
Friday, which like Tipton ought not to have been
marked off the map.
they shipped to Tucumcari.
Mrs. E. W. Morton's music
Sunday school every Sunday
class gave a recital at the Mc- preaching the third Sunday; every
Daniel home, Thursday evening,
body come.
July second.
C. C. Batson

,

Another good rain fell in this
section Monday night the gauge
at this place registering .33 of an
inch. Heavier rains fell north of
town, from reports.
Rev. Morton and wife and Mrs.
Nellie Bennett drove to Tucumcari Monday. Mrs- Morton went
on to ElPasso to visit relatives a
Rev. Morton
couple of weeks.
and Mrs. Bennett returned Tues-bay- .

...

II D. Nelson and wife of

Lake-vie-

w

Texas came in Wednesda y
night, to visit his parents Mr. and
Mrs G. F. Nelson and other relatives and friendf. While here Mr.
Nelson filed on a half section of
land nine miles north of town.

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

.

Salem Mo.
June 27, 1914
Mr. J. T. White, Editor Sentinel
ueur air:
riease giye me
space in your paper to let my many
friends know how I am getting
along. I have been away from the
San .ion Valley almost one year
and my health is fine. I just got
home from the head camp of the
Modern Woodmen of America, and
had a nice time.
By the way
came back by Mr. A. C. Haworths
place at Hortonville Indiana, and
found them all well and doing just
(inc. Mr. Haworth lives on fine
farm land worth oyer J150! per
acre ; he had a good prospect for a
crop. I send my best wishes to
all my friends, and some time
shall see them all if I live.
Yours Very Kindly,

be-ha-

STEAM HEAT AND RATH
S. A. Coiner.
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and KEK US.
preaching on the First and
Kates 50 & 75 ct. Koomsby week or Third Sunday, morning and eve
NOTICE 1'OK PUBLICATION
month
ning, by the pastor,
0U 187
J. D. Lovelady. Prop
In connection with the morning
Mex.
New
Department of th I tit prior TI. S.
Tucumcari,
service on the First Sundays will Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
be the Ccmtnunion of t he Lord's July a. 191.
DEPARTMENT OF THE
Not ice is hereby nlvon that J. Anga
Supper and a collection 'or the
INTERIOR
Elder (if San Jon, N. M:, who, on
poor.
UNITED STATFS I.AVP OFFICE
made
May
lull,
Enlarged
On the Third Sunday at either Homestead
Serial
No. OU4S7 for
New
8.
Entry
June
Mexico,
Tucumcari,
service you will place in the small SWi of Sec. 2!) and the SEl-4- ,
I9I4- envelope what offering you are of hect'on ;J0, Township 12N.,
San Jon Sentinel,
making monthly for the pastor's Range 35 10. N, M. 1 Meridian has
San Jon, New Mexico.
Hied notice of Intention to make dual
salary.
Sir:
three year Proof, to establish claim DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
Prayer meeting each VVtdnes-da- y to the land above described, before
On July 20. 1914, all lands lyUnited States Land Office,
Jesse T. White U, S. Commissioner
night.
ing in Township ia north of Range
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Sunday School every Sunday a', San Jon N. M. on the 12th day or
37 east and all lands in Township
June so, 1914.
August, 1914.
morning at Ten Oclock.
10 north of Range 37 east will be
San
Editor
Jon
Sentinal,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Z. T. McDanie!, Supt.
San Jon, N. M.
feubject to entry. No filings will
Lee Jackson, Dwlg lit Wright, ElYours very truly,
be accepted prior to July ao, igu.
Sir: On June 16, 1914, the big- -'
mer Jackson, and E. M. Goforth, all
of
Respectfully yours.
Porter, New Mexico, and A. It. iKCbi inajuiiiy 01 uie tanas lying.
Edward W. Morton, Pastor.
Hurt, of San Jon, New Mexico.
R, P. Donohoo, Register.
along the Canadian River, in Town- The Fourth of July Cth hrationat
R. P, Donohoo, Register. ships
13, 14, 15 and 16, in Ranges

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

New Mexico.

Ban Jon,

Rev. B. Q. Massesf.f. Pastok.
Sunday
IPreachihg every fourth
x

a. m.
Prayer service, 8 oclock v. m.
II Christians
especially invited
t this prayer service for the good
f the community.
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
n Saturday
before the fourth
unday. Everybody invited.
Sunday School each Sabbath at

b

oclock A.M.
A. R.

Hurt,

Sec.

Hesse

perfectly
triinmictions and tlnuni.lHlly nblr to carry
cut nny obligations nindu by his firm.
NATIONA Lb. INK OK COM ME MH,
Toledo,

Subscribe tor the Sentinel
One year for a Dollar.

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed
DAWSON, Fancy ILiirap
Coal, always on hand

U.

().

Hall's Catarrh Pure la taken Internally,
netinR dlmrtly upon the blood und
Burfuci'H of the Hyutem. Testimonials
ent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
mn-(ou-

fcy nil PruRKlstJi.

TW

Uali

mmll)' Pllli (or cuiiitljifiUusi

Clulmant names as witnesses:
V. Cissell, of Norton, N. M.J. V, Car-teI. C. ilandall, andC. F. Marden,
of San Jon, xew Mexico,
L. I Donohoo, Register

r,

building.

CREAM!!

JiTO(m

VMM Am:

&

For the

I Cesent Creahery
i)

A

Co.

Liberal Share ef your Patronage Solicited.

L. 1. mcuaniei, Agent.
San Jon, New Mex.

PROTECTION
Our Fundamental
I

CASH RESERVES

;

I

Principle

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the staunchness of our organization, our steady growth, careful methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our customers
:
:
through sincere and helpful service.
;

amounts large enough to meet any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficent speed to double our patrons' financial protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance
investments of our tunds. We
any sav
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much strength it will
:
add to the bank.
:
:
:
:
:
in

pre-elud-

gilt-edge-

es

d

LET US SERVE YOU
Our bank is not too larire to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention.
We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
Evekv Transaction Here Held in Confidence
We Don't Want to Miss an Opportunity to Please

The

First

White.

San' Jon,
New Mx.

McDANIELS.

tt

National

I

Bank

Tucumcari New Mexico.
We Favor Our Depositors.
Come With Us We W

Notary Publio
Sentinel

ft

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

San Ion, passed off very quietly
30, 31, 32, 33, 34. 35, 35 and 37,
and altho the crowd was not as
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
which were formerly not subject to
large as on some former occasions
entry under the Enlarged Home077S
014277
thev all seemed to enjoy themDepartment of the Interior U. S stead Act, were thrown open to
selves. The literary part of the Lund Oillce at Tucumcari. N. M.
entry under the Enlarged Home
program, held at. the Baptist July 2, 1!)14.
stead Act, and can now be filed
Church was much appreciated !by
Notice Is hereby given that Hrown upon in tracts of
340 acres.
a large audience especially the ad- L. Harlessof Han Jon, N. m., who, on
Executive order,
Further,
by
dress of Prof. J. A. Atkins and Jul-i- ). 1(108, made Orlg. Ncl Entry this office will be closed
at one P.
No. 0778 for MVtf and Add'l. No.
Rey. E. W. Morton.
until
made on March 10, mil for.M
every Saturday
Sep- the S'SNKtf and S'iNWJ of Section tember 15, 1914.
How's This?
4,
Township N, llango XJE, N.
Respectfully yours,
We offer One Hundred Dollars M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of InR. P, Donohoo, Register.
Reward for any case of Catarrh tention to make final Five Year
that cannot be cured by Hall's Proof, to establish claim to the land
Catarrh Cure.
n bovo described, before Jesse T. White
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
O7.
V. H, Commissioner, at San .Ion, New
We, tlie undcrnlKned, have known P. J.
for the lust 13 years, and believe
on
10th
the
Mex,
of
day .August, loll.
Mm
honorable In all htiHlnrjis
Clif-ne-

J. D. Griffiths, Supt.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Good

v

Service

is

If You Will
Favor

You

What Counts

1

SAN JON. NEW MEXIC 0, SENT
SUPS FOil FURNITURE

A RGAL

MEANT FOR THE BRIOESMAIO
Sticks Have Returned t
Paver With the Pompadour Silks
and Quaint Draperies.

EL
REMEDY

VEEVI

FROM

La Tesca

DUTY

ARC NOW MAOI WITH AN
TO ARTISTIC KFFtCT.

EYI

One of the

H

U

n HOSTETTER'S

fl

p

D

ri

BUCK

r

m

one-thir- d

five-sixth-

Grandmother

Didn't Know
A good cook? Certainly,
but she couldn't have cooked
the Indian Corn, rolled and
toasted it to a crisp brown,
wafer thin flakes, as we do in
preparing

Post
Toasties
They are delicious with
cream or milk, or sprinkled
over fresh fruit or berries.
From the first cooking of
the corn until the sealed, airtight packages of delicately
toasted flakes are delivered
to you, Post Toasties are
never touched by human
hand.

would have

Post Toasties
sold by Grocers.

SEEK

COMFORT

IN

BLOUSES

This Season Refuse to Wear
Anything Heavy During the
Heated Season.

Women

INSECT
IN

DOING

MUCH

DAMAGE

are all mended and now I am fixing
up a 'stunt' to make the ornamental
bows on my slippers easy to put on
and take off. Otherwise the ribbons
are In the way when polishing the
tan low shoes or whitening these
canvas pumps.
"See? I am sewing two little snap
fasteners on the back of each bow.
And sockets to match on each pair of
shoes.
"Then tan low shoes are a little
loose at the heel and the rubbing
quickly wears holes in the heels of the
stockings. I am not crazy about darning and a mended heel is so conspicuous! So I have cut these narrow
strips of felt, each about two Inches
long. I shall glue a strip Inside the
back of each shoe. The shoes will
fit more snugly and cease rubbing.
Velvet could be used just as well."
From the Housewife's Calendar in
Woman's World.

Blouses of flesh color net or chiffon
are worn as the season advances.
Plain linings of flesh color are worn
under colored or lace blouses.
DIouses become more and more
ethereal as summer approaches, and,
while many vivid hues are noted, the
fabrics are more and more cobwebby;
two or three of this sheer material
must be worn, one over the other,
or the camisole beneath must have
some substance for decency's sake,
but, even so, these lingerie combinations are delightfully cool and com
fortable.
The rejuvenated blouse reintroduced
this season Is finished with an elastic
band around the waist line, which has
the advantage of distributing the fulPost Card Case.
ness properly and taking away the
A post card case Is a little gift
'tall" of the blouse, which would be
too bulky to suit present require that would prove useful to the traveler.
ments below the waist line.
Make It In the form of a card case
EASY TO ATTACH OR REMOVE with two pockets that can be folded
Inside. On one of the pockets of the
Clever Girl Has Devised Scheme That case sew a smaller pocket, Into which
a little stamp book can be slipped.
Will Add Materially to Life of
Kusslan crash is nice for this kind
Bows.
Slipper
of a case with the outside embroidered
"What are you doing today, Sally?" In a cross stitch decoration. On one
asked. Sally Carver, who is twenty, of the sides that fold over one of the
pockets have the words "post cards"
la much ' interested in "wearables.
Now she waa on the piazza, enjoy in cross stitch lettering and on the
ing the June air, while she worked side some little floral design also In
cross stitching. One side can then
with some footwear.
Summer is here and I am getting be used for post cards to be sent or
my low shoes and my white ana tan the case may be used to keep cards
stockings ready to wear. The hose as fouvenirs of the places visited.

Children's clothes

APHIS

FOR WOOLLY

should be fresh and
sweet this means a
big wash never mind
-- use RUB NO MORE

Finely Powdered Tobaeco er Waste
Sterna Will Prove Effective In
Eradication of Insects.

WESTERN STATES.
(By r. )!. HILLMAN )
Some effective remedies for
woolly aphis are as follows:

prettiest touches of the

modish toilet for the bridesmaid are
of cverv person to try
the
In
dainty La Tosca sticks which have
Those
From
Differ
(n This They
and maintain the high- returned to us with pompadour silks
General Use In the Past General
and quaint draperies. They are usualest possible standard of
Directions for Making Them
ly white, as the ones shown In the
can
Successfully.
health. This plan
drawing, and are decorated with ar
of silk and flowers. On
rangementa
be helped along won- - M
Do you remember the slips that
Drown
to
make?
mother
used
they
derfully by the use of
were, with little narrow red stripes
and sometimes alternating twills!
How ugly they were! And with every
year's doing-uthey got uglier with
STOMACH BITTERS
their yoke all Ironed out of shape
and their flounces askew and their butIt tones, strengthens,
tons gaping In the back!
They were the kind mother used to
the
digestinvigorates
make, writes Ethel Davis Seal in the
ive
organs, the liver
Washington Star. She Is making a
kind now, and with such
and bowels and thus " different
success
that she has passed the
great
I I
I I
secret on to me!
promotes good health.
First of all, they virtually are made
on the furniture. A piece of the material is pinned on the part of the chair
one has decided to start with, and
LOSSES SURELY PRETEXTED
br Catter. Blaeklef Mile. Lev after it is carefully fitted, It is cut the
priced, M. tenable: piefeiieil n
shape, leaving plenty of allowance for
weaurn MoaBawn.
mw
mm
mmm mmm
seams. In this way one should carernmtt Mere !
wetlaai
for booklet and tetUmnolal.
eL.
Writ,
fully do the whole chair, sewing the
tin. Sletale PHI. 11.0
various
Dm an
but Cattere bat
together as one gets
n wimluiHi of Cutter product, to du. to on IS them cutpieces
and trying on many times,
nam of aBeetaUatn. Id wrtm aa. aarl eel.
I.alrt M Oath-'If unobtainable, order direst
In order to insure a perfect fit. SomeTka Carter Utoraten. Bareela.. CaL. r CMaawTla
times It la found easier to do all the
basting before any part is removed;
Fooled Once.
for
others, working with a preliminary
Little Francis waa not to be fooled
paper pattern may seem easier.
twice.
It Is especially necessary to have of the sticks shown has a
plaiting of
The heavy black cloudi bad
In a slip cover; there must
looseness
silk girdled with a wreath of tiny
pink
massed In the east and west, the be
plenty of "give" to It Otherwise,
lightning was flashing fiercely be when one sits on It, it is apt to burst pink roses. A knot of the roses holda
a loop of blue silk cord on the other
tween the heavy, Incessant rolling
open, which would be most discon- stick.
Something new in hosiery Is
of the thunder.
particularly If it happened to shown here. This may be obtained
Francis was terribly frightened, certing,
be some one else's chair.
In white with pink, blue or black
and his fond mother had gathered
The strip which runs from the ex- with white. The
quaint hat is a plateau
her young hopeful Into her arms and treme top
of the chair back down to
shape of white Neapolitan trimmed
tried logically to calm his fears.
with broad pink ribbon and pink flow
"Don't be afraid, darling. There's
era.
God
the
sends
to
fear.
nothing
thunderstorm to clear the air, water
the flowers, and make It cooler for us.
Youth's Sliver Threads.
Now, don't cry, dear; It won't harm
Gray hair is now the fashion. I
have noticed many women on the
you, and everything will be better
fashionable promenades with young,
when It's over."
The little fellow listened Intently,
fresh complexions and gray or white
and as bis mother finished he looked
hair.
But the great problem is whether
up at her gravely, and said: "No, no,
the hair should be dressed high or
mother, you talk exactly the way you
not.
did last week when you took me to
This Is the question both women
the dentist, to have my tooth pulled."
and hairdressers are asking, and this
Chicago Sunday Examiner.
query is now being decided in Paris,
whither the best hairdresslng experts
Limitation of Art
have gone.
The head of a certain Washington
"The high hairdresslng is very difffamily was recently approached by
icult to arrange," I was told yesterday.
his son, Just nearlng his majority.
"It Is almost impossible to dress the
"Father," said he, "I want to talk with
hair oneself, and a frame and a quanyou concerning my future. I have decided to become an artist Have you the seat, across the seat and on down tity of hair are necessary, also.
"Matrons have welcomed the high
to the required length, should be cut
any objections?"
The old man scratched his head re- lengthwise of the goods without piec- pompadour coiffure, as the low hairIiefore cutting, It should be dresslng with the flat design over the
ing.
flectively and replied:
of tucked well into the crease between forehead Is really not suitable for
son provided
no,
"Well,
the seat and the back. The narrow them it is not sufficiently dignified.
course, that you don't draw on me."
"All the hairdresslng now shown
fronts of the arms are cut separately.
The arm's inner side is cut length- Is high, but by this time next week it
Can't Tell, These Days.
The two men bad been observing wise, and extends over the roll, under may all be altered, if Paris decides
the antics of a strange man in silence which another Beam occurs. The out otherwise."
Women are taking a pride In gray
side of the arm is cut in one with
and finally broke Into speech.
There is practically little dyeof
the
seat.
The
side
hairs.
of
back
side
the
matter
with
What's
the
Crawford
that fellow who is holding on to the the chair back is cut In two length- ing of the natural hair nowadays, and
wise pieces, with the opening up the gray hair Is very fashionable. Pittslamp post and shuffling his feet?
Crabshaw There was a time when middle. The back's "thickness" will burgh Dispatch.
I'd have said he was drunk, but now also need a small piece, extending to
the arm.
Little Ones' Frocks.
perhaps he's practising a new dance.
The fasteners are balls and sockets,
The fashion for Bulgarian colorings
Judge.
or buttons and buttonholes, or, In is as
popular as ever, and Its conquest
some Instances, little bows. The balls Is
as regards eome little
The Actor of Today.
complete
"Pardon me, but how could you be- and sockets are used for the back frocks for children suitable for the
or
for little tabs when seam
openings
come an actor with buc'j an Impedispring.
openings are used.
ment of speech?"
Made of the crash, cut In the
The-th- e
"Oh, no one notices It
Magyar shape, the hem and sleeves
Yellow and Red.
also
constantly."
bordered with scarlet, the front emAmber beads and amber buttons are broidered in bright colors, and the
Mental Arithmetic.
used on red gowns a great deal Just whole finished with a scarlet woolen
Teacher Tommy, If I spent
now, and though the combination does girdle and tassels, they are delightful
of a certain sum of money, and not sound particularly pleasing it is as play frocks and will wash well.
s
of the re- astonishingly attractive in reality. The
$3 represented
Little Dutch bonnets of the same
amber seems to bring out the warmth material and matched in the same
mainder, what did I have?
of the red and It reflects a sort of tints are the 'prettiest adjuncts to
Toirimy The JlmJatnB.
flrelike glow.
these frocks.

Grandmother
liked

INJURY

I N

the

Brush Drag Is Effective In Knocking
For the apple root form, which
Larvae Fsedlng on Stubble to
causes knots or swellings on the small
Ground Where Many Are
er roots remove the earth, three or
Mangled or 8uffocated.
four inches of soil, about the crown
for a distance of two to four feet from
(By E. O. TITUS.)
the tree and sprinkle in four to six
The alfalfa
which has pounds of finely powdered tobacco,
during the last few years been doing Waste tobacco stems, which can be
considerable damage In parts of our purchased very cheaply, can be used
western states, la a European insect In place of powdered tobacco.
which by some means unknown has
Natural enemies do far more than
been Introduced Into this country,
is generally supposed toward reducing
The species appears to be not un the number of aphlds, but In a dry
common throughout Europe and parts season, especially, nature must be as
of Asia and Africa. It belongs to the slated if these Insects are to be kept
insects reduced to nondestructive numbers,
large order of
called beetles, and in a group gener- Kerosene emulsion Is an efficient
To this same
ally called
group belong many of our most serf-oupests, such as the plum curcullo,
cotton boll weevil and strawberry wee
vil. It occurs all over Europe, a por
tion of northern Africa and eastern
Asia. It probably occurs throughout
all of the regions In which alfalfa Is
cultivated in the eastern hemisphere
but rarely causes damage sufficient to
be reported.
This weevil belongs to a family of
insects which feed principally upon
leguminous plants and several species
in the genus have been introduced
into the United States and Canada.
Two of these, the clover
have
and the lesser clover
done considerable damage to the clov
er crop In the eastern and central
states, and the former has been re
ported as injuring clover In the ex
treme northwest. They also feed on
alfalfa and other related plants.
Many methods of ridding the fields
of these pests have been tried burn
Ing, sweeping and dragging with
varying results. Many patterns of the
brush drag are in use, but the one
which seems to be giving the best re
Root of Young Tree
suits Is made by laying the butts of Woolly Aphis A,
Showing Deformation; B, Section of
rather short brush, five or six feet
Root With Aphlds Clustered Over
long, in a row on a plank twelve or
It; C, Root Louse,
fourteen feet long, then another row
should be laid on the first consisting remedy.
Add one part of a boiled
f
of longer brush, with the butts mixture of
pound of common
trimmed a little further back, so that soap and a gallon of water, two parts
you will have In effect two brush har of kerosene, dilute with cold water
rows, one following the other. An to form IS to 20 parts. A double handother plank should be laid on the ful of refuse tobacco boiled In a galbrush butts and bolted to the under lon of water and diluted to form six
plank. In weighting this harrow, lay or eight gallons, is a valuable and easan ordinary tooth harrow, teeth down, ily prepared remedy.
Carbolic soap dissolved and so di
directly on the brush drag. This
luted that a decided odor of carbolic
ft
nn rwfl ft ft
odor still remains, is another very ef
ti&Mryiiiril TTOiy&aAwMW ui.mntmmUI
fective remedy.
Preventive measures may be fol
lowed by thoroughly washing in
strong soapsuds the roots of young
trees on transplantation in case the
presence of tbo apbids Is suspected.
Oftentimes it may prove best to' destroy a badly Infected tree, and replaced if at all, by tsorao tree other
than an apple.

CARBO NAPTHA SOAP.

Washday then has no
terrors. No rubbing.

clothes

No worry

clean germs killed
mother happy.

leaf-weevi- l,

hard-shelle-

--

--

B

NAPTHA

CARBO
SOAP

used on your

linens and cloth

mesne a clean,
healthy, happy,
(termless home It
does not need hot

d

water.

Naptha Cleana

Carbo Disinfecta

snout-beetle-

s

RUB-NO-MO-

Carbo Niptha

Five
The

Rub-No-Mo-

Sota

Washing Powder

CnttAU
Co.,

re

Grocers

Ft Wayne,

Ind.

Throw Away
your complexion troubles with your
no need of either
powder puff

when you use pure, harmless

Face
Pomade
POWDER"

"The ALL DAY BEAUTY
At all dealers or by mail

leaf-weev-

leaf-weevi- l,

50c.

Zona Co.. Wichita. Kansas.
Canadian Farm Bargains flZ.il
run
will

make
men t a, crop fallnrea unknown,
Small fann and large tract. Sot era I
acre tract at H below preaenl trainee for quick
ale. Writ U. IX Carter. Box im, Hdmonum. Ail.
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Lacks Glitter.
"Consistency Is a Jewel."
"Trmfa all rlehL hut vou can't work
It off on the girl Instead of a diamond
ring."
Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
happy, make clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Some men use kindness
find a club.

If they

can't

one-hal-

n. DIUKKra OLD RB- KiK WATEB. Don't hurt. Ao.

mm or weak arm.

War

UABLB

Even In warm weather some people
will put hot dressing on salad.

no

llllplpillf

KEEP

A

DAILY

TALLY SHEET

Written Record Often Proves Valuabls
In Recalling Some Little Transaction on the Farm.
On our farm place there was hung
in a convenient passageway a large
slate for the purpose of hastily Jotting
down any notable happening occurring
during the day.
Each evening the accounts were per
A Good Brush Drag.
manently tabulated and kept for any
makes a very even weight, at the later day references which might ocsame time It Is so flexible that the cur, assisting in making, a decided
drag will work its way down into the point
In this simple way a great deal of
small depressions as well as over the
the tax and responsibility of endeavorelevations of the field.
The brush drag Is .effective In ing to recollect this or that happening
to- knocking the larvae feeding on the on the farm was removed and. the
in
afresh
sorrow
every
begun
to
day
man
where
the
stubble
it
ground
gles many of them and suffocates reality a new beginning with the pre
others by the dust stirred up. If the ceding day's hard work forgotten,
drag is built right, there will be parts cleaned off the slate and the minds of
of the brush tearing through every proprietor and helperB.
One has no Idea how often such a
crown of alfalfa in the field and stirring up the soil sufficiently to cause slate will prove the many instances
dense fine dust in which many of und transactions taking place in a yeai
the younger larvae are suffocated and on a farm of only ten acres, though at
which the older ones find it very hard the time they seem of trifling account,
to crawl through to reach the plants, but later are worth recalling for soma
many of them perishing In the heat purpose to some one who wishes data.
This kind of a writton record re
of the sun.
freshes and proves interesting to look
over at any time; it tells of a certain
GIVE LAMBS THE BEST FEED amount of labor that has been passed
over, of blunders, successes, failures
Care Should Be Exercised That Noth that have been entirely forgotten.
It also gives a history of the help
Ing Is Left After Hunger of Animal la Satisfied.
employed, which Is of importance in
recommending them to others.
In feodlng the lambs great care
In the various industries of stock
should be taken that no feed Is left raising, poultry work, fruit growing,
after their hunger is satisfied. There dairying, hay and grain raising, in
Is another point In the feeding of erecting buildings, the whole story
lambs which cannot bo too strongly may be given off the "slate tally" day
emphasized, namely, that the food by day by those most interested on the
should be of the best quality. Ensilage farm. F, R.
that Is the slightest degree moldy
should never be offered them.
Success In Hog Breeding.
Of all farm animals lambs are the
One of tbe most successful hog
most fastidious about their feed, and breeders In Illinois says that be never
success in feeding depends largely breeds from sows under 12 months
upon the manner in which their food and never keeps his breeding stock
is given them.
fat This man thinks that much trouAll successful feeders are well ble with very young
pigs Is caused by
aware that strict regularity In the feeding them too early and that they
hours of feeding le as essential in the should not be fed until they have
feeding of lambs as it Is in the man- grown big enough to exhaust their
agement of any other kind of live mother's milk entirely.
stock.
Soybeans and Cowpeae.
The power of the soybeans and
Restoring Fertility.
Fertility may be restored to worn-o- cowpeas to gather nitrogen from the
land by saving all animal manures air, the large amount of organic mat
and putting them onto the land; by ter they are capable of producing and
making use of all crop residues, that their beneficial effect upon the tilth
is, putting bacK Into the soil every- of heavy soils are qualities which
thing not used for feed; by turning commend them In the highest degree,
under greuu manures and catch to say nothing of their value as feed
ing atuffa.
crops.
ut

.

Delicious - Nutritious
e
in flavor, thoroughly
Plump and
cooked with choice pork. Prepared the
Libby way, nothing can be more appetizing and satisfying, nor of greater food
value. Put up with or without tomato
sauce. An excellent duh served either
hot or cold.
Intitt on Libby'k
nut-lik-

Libby, McNeill
& Libby,
Chicago

WMemore's
!l Shoe Polishes

Fincit Quality

Largett Variety

GILT EDGE the coir UdW that dreuing tr.it peev.
nrrlr coattint OIL. Black and poliiha Uditt' aod
childten'i boon and thoet, ahlne
without rubbing. 25c. 'Trench C;io.'' 10c.
S TAK combination for cleaning and poinding aO kind

of

rurt

or Un ihoet, 10c.

"Dundy" tizc

25c.

"QUICK WHITE" (ia liquid form withipont.)
quickly cleana and whiten dirt canva thota,
lOcand 25e.

BABY ELITE combination for
in hiving thur ihon look A I .
le til black rhoet. Poluh with a bruih
Mite tize 25c.

find,

If your

whettka
of

color and
doth, 10c

dealer doet not keep the kind you want, tend)

at the price In ilrnipi for a full rite package, chtrgta paid.
WHIT! EMORE BROS, ft CO.
6
Albany St.
Cambridge, Maaa.
7 m Oldtt I ana Largttt Manufattuttrt of
ShotHolUha in tht World.

This Language of Ours.
"Was the rumor confirmed?"
"No. A careful investigation of the
report proved it to be a confirmed
rumor."
Cures Old Sorss, Other Remedies Won! Curs.
Tht worat ca tea, no matter of how long atandlng,
ar cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter'
Antiaeptlo Healing OIL It relieve.
J uln and Heal at the urn. time. 25c, 50c, tl-0-

One profession at which it Is absolutely necessary to begin at the foot
is that of the chiropodist.

Whenever You Need a Qeneral Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because It contains the
well known tonic properties of QUININE
and IRON. It sets on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enrirbe the Blood and
Builds up the Whole Satam.
SO cents,

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.

SENTINEL
WANTED TO KNOW THE FIGURE
Fortune Hunter's Mother Wss Not
Dealing In Uncertainties, If
She Could Help It

era

3.
flDUI0TOUO:.ll

Miss Jeannette Glider, the brilliant
critic, toyed with a pink and gold Take LydUE.RnkhnitVe
mustache cup at the muntache cup
eUble Compound and bo
tea concluding the Bad Taste exhlbl
Restored to Heakh.
tlon in New York.
This Farmer Man Knew Something About Crows
"The mustache cup," said Miss
Mo. " The doctors told
Kansas
Odder, "holds its own even better me I wouldCity,
never be a mother. Ever
than the
cuspidor. But,
"
pTASHINOTON. Consider crowds:
imonth the pain
A farmer man was so log along a business street np Qeoigetowa way
W
after all, there Is spiritual as well as f
were so bad that I
material bad taste, and a spiritual
when, above the daah of trafflo, be heard a sonnd that caused him to look
could not bear my
bad taste exhibition is now in order.
ipward. And there on a chimney
weight on one foot.
"In the forefront of It I'd put the
ledge perched a crow shrilling oat his:
I betran takinsr L
fortune hunter. Not all our fortune
"Caw, caw, caw."
idia E. Plnkham'i
hunters come from across the water.
"'Mll-lMlfc
While the farmer man was cranVegetable
I heard of one the other day who beand had not
ing his neck, another man. In passing,
longs to the oldest family in Amer
finished the first hot- paused to inqnlre fraternally:
0 fl
ica.
"Pet of yours got away?"
tie when I
"But his family is very poor, and
The answer went off like an exgreatly relieved and
so he and his mother have decided
I took it nntil it
plosion:
III
Mill
that he must marry for money. They
'made me sound and
"What In thunder do you suppose
mltkatk.
were discussing recently, the pair of well, and I now have two fine baby
a farmer wants with a crow except to
The Coca-Co- la
Co., Atlanta, Ga.
them, a western girl.
shoot him? I'm plagued to death
girls. I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink-,- .,
Child Acts 8urgeon's Role.
"'Her fortune Is large but vague,' ham's Vegetable Compound too highly
WRONG KIND OF GARDENING
every year of my life with the darn
Sarah Shaffer, thirteen years old, of
said the mother. 'Besides, she Is for what it has done for me. I always
things watchln' my corn hills from the fence rails, and the first thing I hear
when I get to town Is this Infernal cawln'. What do you reckon that rascal Los Angeles, Cal., developed into a Form That Patient Had Been Indulg gauche. Her feet are broad and flat speak a word in favor of your medicine
She has a gold front tooth. Her to other women who suffer when I have
up yonder means by wasting his time here where there are no crops to little heroine when her
ing in Was Not What Doctor
Mrs. H. T. Winn,
sister fell on the sidewalk while at
an opportunity."
French Is execrable. She '
rob, huh?"
Would Have Recommended.
Dr.
"Oh, we're got a rookery of 40,000 crows near Arlington, and I've watched play and shattered her elbow.
"'Ob, I could make something out 1225 Freemont Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
their goings and comings for forty years. You could time a clock by their Edward 0. Wiley, chief police sur"Now comes the season when the of her,' the young fortune hunter as- Bead What Another Woman sayst
movements. Every morning In the early gray they fly down the Potomac to geon, explained patiently over the tele- wife goes to the country and the hus- serted confidently.
Cumming, Ga. " I tell some suffer .
phone how the splint should be put band, In the words of the immortal
their feeding grounds."
"'Yes, but how much that's the
woman every day of Lydia E.
's
big
and
Sarah
a
such
made
on,
made
his
man
'em!"
"That's where they get me, blank
good job song, shouts
The farmer
question,' said his mother."
and
'Hooray!
what
Hooray!'"
Compound
it
Vegetable
as
to win the admiration of all
of it
adjective good and strong no, not good, just strong!
Thus Jerome S. McWade, in an
has done for me. I could not eat or
who saw the tiny patient when she ar"Live along the eastern shore?"
r
speech at Duluth began RECOGNIZED WORK OF ARTIST sleep, had a bad stomach and was in
at
rived
the
with
God
bless her"
"No, sir; I'm from old Charles county,
receiving hospital
his response to a toast on "The Lamisery all the time. I could not do my
"You don't say! I've got relatives down In that section fine people, too
her little amateur nurse. The chil- dies."
housework or walk' any distance without
to
What
Out
Hand
Negro
Quick
and at dusk you ought to see those crows come trailing home in a long, black dren's father Is at the county hospital
"When the ladles are with us, we
suffering great pain. I tried doctors'
Might Be Called Important Piece
line, high up In the sky, In clear weather and sailing low In storms. Oh, and their mother went to visit him. are safe," be resumed, "but when they
medicines and different patent: mediof
Misinformation.
you can't put me against crows, friend. I've watched them too long."
Maybelle fell and broke her arm. Sa- go off to country or shore, leaving us
cines but failed to get relief. My hus"That's how I got my opinion by watchln' 'em, with a shot gun. The rah called up the receiving hospital, In town alone, then our troubles beCharles R. Knight, the artist, whose band brought home yourVegetable Comrascals are so sharp, though, these days, doggone 'em, that it's hard work but owing to the distance was advised gin.
reproductions of dinosaurs and crea- pound and in two weeks I could eat anysetting a pop at them. And you can't frighten 'em with scarecrows any to call one of the district doctors. She
"A man one summer day called on tures of long ago are known the world thing, could sleep like a healthy baby,'
more. Blank it, sir, they light on 'em, right before your eyes."
could raise none, and again called the a doctor.
over, prefers, however, to be known and walk a long distance without feeling;
"Caw, caw, caw," shrilled the crow.
tired. I can highly recommend your
" 'Doc,' he said, 'I'm all run down.' as a
receiving hospital. Dr. Wiley told
painter and sculptor of modern
Sarah what to do to relieve the baby's
" 'You look It, too,' said the doctor animals. He
has worked from the liv- Vegetable Compound to women who
are at liberty to
pain, while the ambulance raced out sympathetically.
I'm not going to ing model as much as possible, and suffer as I did, and you
Not So Bad
Cynics Would Have Us Believe to the Shaffer home, and Sarah obeyed prescribe
for a man In your this has taken bim to the zoos in use this letter." Mrs. Chakue BaQ-le-y,
drugs
R. 8, Cumming, Ga,
Instructions to the letter.
condition. No, sir, what I'm going to many cities. He was telling bis exMAN was limping through Lafayette square.
for
is
prescribe
you
gardening.'
periences at the zoo in Washington.
It was so early of a Sunday morning that the grounds were empty
"The patient started and his un"One afternoon an important lookRIGHT SOAP FOR BABY'S
THE
who
a
lone
down
was
toward
man
a
for
the
and
person
except
path
coming
healthy pallor turned to a dull brick ing negro came alone; with his best
SKIN
him, and the same primeval stillness
red.
T
girl," he said. "They stopped for a
lay over the streets outside, not count
"'But, doc,' he said, 'gardening is minute and looked at the sketch I
and
of
the
skin
care
Iconoclastic
of
In the
rattle
hair, the cause of all my trouble.'
baby's
passing
lng
was making of a deer.
cars.
Cutlcura Soap is the mother's fa
" 'Yer know what he am doln', don't
western Cans
what kind of gardening?'
"'Humph,
The man limped because of a stiff
Not only Is it unrivaled In
vorite.
ItAD parrs of tn Province ef
"'Roof,' the man replied."
comasked
tbe
of
his
yer?"
negro
and
WttoBa.
leg that had to be helped out with a
purity and refreshing fragrance, but
panion.
Albert have nradueAd1 mi.
Its gentle emollient properties are
cane, and it was a slow limp because,
1 derhil vieIda of
n...
woman.
answered
"'Mebbe,'
Doctor.
the
the
Minding
Wkt
I BjltUt and FUm. Wheat vrariol
again, his architecture included a
usually sufficient to allay minor Irri"It isn't strange that Bob Hllllard 'Does yoh?'
'II 'from Contract to No. 1 Hard,
front incompatible with
tations, remove redness, roughness should have won the heart and hand
. I J
1.l
'Chnh
TT'
' weighed heavy and yielded from 20
and chafing, soothe sensitive condi of a
llgh speed. He carried a newspaper
io o Duineia per acre; t Duaneia was
girl with three millions, for Bob, ob one er dem habitats. Dere's moh
d
and was lumbering toward, a
hair
and
skin
and
snout the total average. Mixed Farm- promote
tions,
his years, Is the handsomest habitats In dls zoo than anywhere
despite
lam mav he t anatdfrMl futlv .. nmflt.
Cutlwhen
Assisted
health generally.
bench,
by
else in der United States.' "
able an induatrvaa Brain rsiainir Th
and most elegant creature going."
cura Ointment, it Is most valuable In
Something In the grass caught
xrltnt irrmn full r4 M.rtpi.iu.
The
a
dramatic
of
critic
speaker,
Ills eye. It must have been an Important find, for, stiff and stout as he was, the treatment of eczemas, rashes and
the OnlV fond rMlliir-- H mithmr tnr Ku4
Too
Late.
Chicago, smiled and continued:
ordairv nnrnnM fn 1019 mrA actbIm 1m
le made an elaborate effort to reach down to it and failed.
itching, burning infantile eruptions.
1913. at Chirairn Mni.kl ..-- iJ
On an Atlantic City pier, gazing
"The last time Bob acted here I met
Then he straightened up. gave a
twist to his body and tried to Cutlcura Soap wears to a wafer, often
ue
.nanpionMiip lor Dear eteer. OOOd
mm
one
out
over
blue
the
a
vet
And
water,
sadly
eehoola. markcta rnnvMimt flimat .
stoop sideways. He failed again.
outlasting several cakes of ordinary he was morning promenading.
eran
of the Civil war talked about
cellent. For th bomeateader, the man '
superb top hat, stick, black
Nobody wants to be officious, but the lone person who bad come along soap and making Its use most eco
Who W1l))M tn form vnai1u a
morning coat, spats fitting without a the late General Sickles.
and was about to pass thought it might be a case of dropped specs, or some nomical
investor. Canada offer the biggest op
A
one
he
and
"a
of
brave
good man,"
those cigarette
said,
portunity ot any place on the o ntinent
thing vital like that, and volunteered first aid
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold wrinkle,
AddIv for riVsrrfaHv lifpraHir mnA
"Thank you, madara. I would very much like to have one of these white throughout the world. Sample of each tubes that had Just come out, a tube man, but a most theatrical one. In
of gold and amber, a foot long, or the black tragedy of his youth, be was
reaucea railway rate to
clovers If I might tax your kindness.'
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
kind to his wife, but something
Superintendent of
The lone person picked exactly one clover from the white powdered grass, card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv, possibly 18 Inches.
lmmiffrntinn
"As we chatted, and as he smoked marred, something vitiated his kind
and handed it to him. The man accepted It with a bubble of confidence due
Ottawa. Canada, or to
his
It
was
think
theatrlcallsm
nessI
Egyptian cigarette through this
the occasion.
Lacking In
and the poor young woman died two
"These little blooms take me back a half century to the farm that was
G. A. COOK
tube, I. said to him:
Abner Appledry Jay
ain't extraordinary
"
129 W, 0th Street
on
after he took her back.
years
do
'Why
use
Bob,
earth,
my home when I was a boy."
you
got no more pride and Independence
Kna City, Mo.
such a long cigarette tube as that?'
"Once, at an army reunion, I heard
The woman smiled appreciative recognition of the sentiment as she about hlra than a rabbit!
" 'My doctor has ordered me he re- Sickles rebuke a man who was runCanadian
passed on; the man lumbered over to his bench and well, that was really
Ashton Allred Say, he ain't?
Government Agent I
all there was to It except-W- hen
Abner Appledry Nan! Whenever plied, 'to keep away from tobacco.'" ning down wives and marriages.
Sickles said with a queer smile, a
a stiff, stout man, over fifty, can carry about with him enough he takes a ride on the cars he never
honest boyhood to prize a clover top' for the sake of its associations, the stamps up and down the aisles nor
significant smile, perhaps:
Valuable Information.
world can't be half so bad as the cynics would have us believe.
A happy couple were on their way
"'Ah, Jim, the trouble with the
stands out on the back platform, to
show everybody that he knows his to Scotland. They had to change average married man is that be
"Hunt's Cure" isguar-ante- ed
doesn't know what a Jewel his wife is
rights, but Just sits still in his seat trains at Carlisle, and an obliging por"
Some
Thrills
That
Visitors
to
the
to stop and
comes
in
to
her
till
he
a
casket.'
while
put
ter,
Thing
Capital like he was in church! Puck.
struggling with the lugpermanently cure that
gage, noticed that the young lady's
terrible itching. It is
hair was dotted with rice. He apthe small town visitor that thrills Is the niceties he
Keep It In Your Stable.
ONE thingin about
Surprised.
use
on
the
horses
external
For
man
eating. If a confirmed habitue of one of Washington's fashionproached
young
nothing
and,
compounded for that
pulling
"That ball game was most interest
a folded paper fromm his pocket, said: that we know of equals Hanford's Balable restaurants happens to drop a particularly choice bit of meat on the
purpose and. your money
said the man from abroad.
ing,"
will be promptly refunded
tablecloth he calmly and unhurriedly
'A present for you, sir, with the sam. Many trainers use it as a leg
"What feature of the occasion imWITHOUT QUESTION
retrieves It He Is not nervous about
wash because it keeps tbe skin in fine
company's compliments."
most?"
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
It. He is not even nervous If the pressed you
cure
said
should
the
condition
and
lameness.
is
"Indeed,"
"what
traveler;
"The crowd. I don't recall having
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
waiter looks at him reproachfully.
It?"
Adv.
Worm or any other Skin
seen such a large assemblage of peo"A railway map, sir."
The writer saw one huge, bronzed
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
with nobody dancing the tango."
ple
man with a mighty walrus mustache
direct if he hasn't It Manufactured orrivbr
Lowest Bidder.
"Oh, thank you, but what are these
to ask for the hand A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sherman. Texas
In blue pencil?"
come
"I
and an appearance which Justified the
have
marks
No Wonder.
belief that he could face 15 bad men
"That's the beauty of it, sir; those of your daughter," announced the
"I used to go to the theater Just as
with guns and not wink an eye. The
marks show Just where the tunnels are young man.
DAISY FLY KILLER R
man would."
a
tired
business
had man had ordered a veal cutlet.
"Have
and
lNtkt, eltmn,
said
her
a
their
London
chair,"
father,
length."
nsmcntsU. oonTtmltmL
"Why did you give it up?"
And one of the best bits of the cutlet
kindly. "I presume you have made an
CbtMtp.
Lfcsti sit
"I
was
found
the
it
that
that
plays
Mftde) Of
ItsVIOB.
cave that
estimate of what it will cost to keep
escaped the curtain-drapeModern Business Man.
me tired."
were
metal, can'tiplllorttp
making
he called his mouth and fell slushlly
"How was the game, I'llmson?' my daughter in the style to which she
'overt will not toil or
'
EXJ3S5
Injur anythlof.
has been accustomed?"
upon the white cloth. The mighty man extended a hamlike hand to pick it rorn own DRrooiHT wtli.
tiuarftaterd effect) to.
rov asked Withersly.
jr.t.r.
Mnrlno
Vrr
he
Kr
his
the
for
when,
almost
Weak,
Hud,
Wuturr
had
up,
llwiiKdjr
and
"I
sir."
looking
game
eye K;m und (imrml&lo'l
caught
Alldoalors orflfnt
"Don't
captured
ask
up
have,
Plimson
me,"
growled
No
Bwunlnii
iprM paid for li.ott
"And your figures?"
of the waiter. His face turned crimson. His colossal hand flapped feebly lust Kys Corufurt. WrltnKyulldt;
of tlm Uye "Just as I was starting for the park a
fur
EAXOLX) BOMEKt, 1M
An..
Brooklyn, H. T.
&!
mail
Ifroo,
Murine
Uuicimo.
Co.,
tf
Kja
Hewedj
"Ten thousand dollars a year."
man came in and insisted on talking
around, while he pretended to be trying to look at the salt cellar, the sauce
"I'm sorry, my boy," said the older
business to me the whole afternoon."
anything. The waiter went toward him icily.
Well Kept
if YOU HAVE.
"Anything, sir?" he wanted to know.
"That's tough. He took up your man, "but I cannot afford to throw
no appetite, Indlgeatlon, Flatulence, Sick
how
Goodfellow
is
"I
wonder
it
that
," faltered the big man. "I was"
time and you got nothing."
away $2,000 a year. Another suitor Headache, "all run down" or loalng fleah, jroy
so long?"
his
friends
keeps
will
the
find
asked
sir?"
waiter,
solicitously.
"Salt,
"Oh, I made $1,000, confound the has figured he can do it for $8,000."
"He doesn't wear them out."
The big man clutched at the suggestion like a drowning man clutching
luck."
at a straw.
For fresh cuts apply Hanford's Bal"Ye-es,- "
If rou 'wish beautiful, clear, white
he stuttered.
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh Is Itself sam. Adv.
Red Croua Ball Blue. At all
life
clothes,
him
he
was
the
and
handed
remainder
of his cutlet
spoiled
The salt
an antiseptic and the use of any other
good grocers. Adv.
luatwhat you need. They tone up the weak'
with It
It is better to be honest than rich, atomach and
nuiid up tn iiagg-inencrglea.
remedy before applying it is unneces
And during the rest of the dreary meal he ate solemnly, sadly, hopelessly.
no
but there's
reason why a man
No, Maudle, dear; a fellow doesn't sary. Adv.
fallen
the
and
meat
of
stood
piece
while the waiter
guard
gleamed wickedly have to indulge in Iced drinks to get
can't be both.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
from the tablecloth. Occasionally he would look reproachfully at the waiter. a skate on.
Hands.
Left
and
Right
Then he would bow his head mournfully over his food.
If our right hand is not to know
For galls use Hanford's Balsam. what our left does, It must not be because it would be ashamed If it did.
Adv.
This Congressman Comes From a Land of Plenty
Ruskln.
AGO almost every mother thought her child must bar
The horseman wants a check rein,
or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
FO?T and a FEW
For proud flesh use Hanford's BalU COME," said Representative Holland of the Norfolk, Va., districtand but the baseball fan prefers a rain
DROPS TOO
the SLEEP
1 there was a world of pride In his tones "I come from that land famed check.
WfilCH
FROM
sam of Myrrh. Adv.
THERE 13 NO WAKING. ManTwTO children wto
to
A
the
land
eat
renown
fair
over
of
its
for
whose
good things
nave been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudathe world
num and morphine, each of which is a narootio product of opium. Druggists
Not Literary.
How To Give Quinine To Children
oysters and terrapin and hams Is sung
FEBRILINH It tlx
k
Jail Visitor You say that a love for are prohibited from selling either of the narcotics named to children at all or
nam glveo 10 an
throughout the length and breadth of
COME FROM
to anybody without labelling them "poison." The definition of," narootio
Impavved Quinine. It ia a Tattelet Syrup, pleat-a- books
the nation from where" and Mr. Holbrought you here, my man?
to take and doei not disturb the ttomach.
Is t "A medicine which relieves pain and produces sleep, but which in poiem-ou- a
WHERE Trf ICY
Prisoner Yes, mum, pocket books.
Children take It and never know il ia Quinine.
land, waxing eloquent harked back to
dotes produces stupor, coma, convulsions and death," The taste and
WATffa Of TH'
Alto especially adapted to adulli who cannot
valedictorian days "from where the
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the name
take ordinary Quinine. Doea not nauieata nor
beat
Atlantic
the
waters
rVUWITlC
upon
of
of " Drops," " Cordials," Soothing Syrups,'' etc Yon should not permit anr
AaVTV
ley
Only One "BROA10 QUININE"
eauie nervousnesa nor riniinf in the bead. Try
It the next time you need Quinine lor any purTo get the genuine, call lor full name, LAXAmedicine to be given to Tour children without you or your physniaa know
BEAT UPOn
the bleak crags of Maine to where the
Aak for
pose.
The
original package.
TIVE BROMO
Look for aignatnre of
TH BLEAK
placid waters of the blue Pacific kiss
nam PEBRILINB la blown in bold, t eenta. B. W. GROVB. QUININB.
Curat a Cold in On Day. Stopa
uuntain JNAKUUTiUB, u it bears tlM signature
the golden"
eougb and headache, and workt off eold. lis.
rJ Cham. IT FlafoW
"It's a fact, sir, a fact," concluded
You never can tell. Many a bareGenuine Castorla always bean the signature of
MAINE TO
mTfm
Mr. Holland, when reminded that
' '
faced lie is told by a man with whisSwallowing his pride never yet sati400
to
must
limited
stories
be
these
kers.
sfied a man's hunger.
words. "I'm right about It; dead
right!" And Mr. Holland is right about It; dead right Just listen to this
luscious litany of the succulent, savory things hailing from the district that
calls him representative a litany he chants with reverent ecstacy.
duck, diamond-bacLynnhavon oysters, canvas-bacterrapin, Crisfleld
crabs, Norfolk spots, Chesapeake shad, sora, reedblrds, Smlthfleld hams,
March strawberries, April green peas
What's tariffs to terrapin, or currency bills to
Here, waiter, quick
canvas-backAnd dont forget the peanut!
cause of those ugly, grizzly, gray
Uaa'LA GRIOi.1" HAIR DREMINO. ,
rvUU.
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County Officers
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JESSE T, WHITE

ing all the this month.
staple styles Our Stock is Bigger and Better
and colors.
than ever before.

U. S. Commissioner.

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace. San Jon,
Constable.
L. C. Martin,

New Mexico.

Register R. P. Donohoo.

The W. O. W, meets each sec- jond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
CALL FOR MEETING OF THE
Keceivei

Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

C. L. Owen, Clerk.

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
'.

0

Another Car of Old Homestead Flour, Meal, and Feed, Just Arrived.

COMMITTEE.

Whereas, a Majority of he Com
mittee of the Democratic County
Central Committee have petitioned
the Chairman of the Committee to
call a meeting of the Democratic
Central Committee for the purpose
of reconsidering the action of the
committee heretofore had ia having a county primary for the
nations of candidates for the legis-

T

& M

I

TIME TABLE.

I
I

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 6:57 km
No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.
Daily except Sundav.
No.
pi, Local Frt. West 9:10 p.m.
No. p2, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Aent.

JON

SAN

COMPANY.

MERCANTILE

We Sell Everything,

and Our Prices are Right, for You

lature;
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Now therefore the undersigned
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE
Chairman and Secretary of the
010C16
Serial No. 082.'n.
014051)
0104 J
County Central Committee do hereContest
No.Slfil.
of
U.
S
the
Interior,
Department
Department of the interior, U. S Land
by call a meeting ot the DemocratOffice at Tucumcarl, N. M
Department of the Interior, TJ
ic Central Committee of Quay Land oflice at Tucumcarl, N m June 11, 1914.
Land Ollice at Tucumcarl, N.
June 11, 1914.
1914.
Notice Is hereby
County, New Mexico, to be held in
that folin June 11,
notice is hereby triven that Henry Nelson, of Hard, Newgiven
the Court House in the City of Tu- To
James G. Fenton of Stiller,
Mexico, who,
L. I'.oyies, or Hard, New Mexico, who, on June 10, 1008, made Homestead EnContested
on
Oklahoma,
1
cumcari, New Mexico
uesday on December 27, 1910, made
No 2W.'J0, for Southwest Quarter
orig.
You
are
herebv
notified that Rosa
try
the 14th day of July, 1914, at two Homestead Entry No,01405 for N of Section
11, Twp. ION, Range 35E, DeWees
who gives Hard, New
o'clock P.M. for the purpose of NEiand NXWif Sec.35, and Add'l N. M. P. Merdian, has filed notice of Mexico, as
her mist, otllcn adrtrp rfiH
taking up the matter of reconsider Entry No,0142H made Sept. 25, 1913 intention to make final five year. on May 11th, 1914, tile in this
for the SEi of Section 2'i, Township
ing the nominations of candidates UN,
Proof, to establish claim to the land office her duly corroborated applica-abov- e
Range 35 E X. M. V. Meridian
the
and
before Jesse T tio" to contest and secure the
man
described,
providing
by primary
has tiled notice of Intention to make
U.
S.
Commissioner
at San cellation of your Homestead Entiy,
of
of
nominations
per
making
nnai three year Proof, to establish
N. M., on the 21st
of No- 1919' Serial No. 0825!) made
Jon,
day
claim
candidates
for
the
to the land above described, belegislature
party
1914.
August 21, 1907, IorNtfNEl-4- , Sec.
July,
and the naming of delegates to the fore Jesse T. White, U. S. Commission
10, and EtfSE14. Section 3, all in
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
Democratic State Convention and eratSan Jon, New Mexico, on the Tom
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
10 N,
Township
Range 35 E, n. M. P.
21st day of July, 1914.
Home, R. M. Home S. IV.
and
as
Meridian,
for the transaction of such other
INVESTMENT.
for
her
grounds
Marion
Pierce all of Bard
Newbanks,
Claimant names as witnesses:
contest she alleges tliat said entry-mabusiness as may come before the
J. a. Adams. J. Q. Vanorsrlol, J. R New Mex.
has wholly ab;indaned the said
committee.
R. V. Donohoo Register.
DeWees, and Tom Home, all of Hard.
for more than three years last
entry
New Mexico.
J. W. Corn,
SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
past, and next pryor to this date, has
Chairman County Cen. Com.
not
cultivated
the
land
or
Kent
II. P. Donohoo Register.
ud
Read over carefully your Final
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo- the improvements as required hy law,
C. B. Hamilton, Secretary.
'
Proof
in
this
Notices, published
Mr. Alex Lang ot eastern Texas
and said default has not been cured,
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the
principal
but
said
came
and
abandonment
in
still
mistakes
exists.
found
re
for
niuht
paper,
any
his
Thursnay
ANNOUNCEMENT
You
of
the
are,
i
trading point
therefore, futher notified
valley.
health.
port to us.
I wisn to announce mat i am a
that the said allegations will be taken by this olliceas having been concandidate, before the Democratic
Write ror prices, terms and
fessed by you. and your said
entry
Nominating Convention, for the
literature to
descriptive
:
he canceled thereunder without
will
nomination for Representative to
your futher right to be heard therethe State Legislature.
in, either before this ollice or on apHERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, JV. M.
Z. T. McDaniel.
peal, if you fail to Hie In this ollice.
within
twenty days after the'
FOUKTIJ publication of this notice;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
as shown below, your answer, u;ider
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N.M.
015004
I
09684
lath,
and
speclHcally
respon-dinmeeting
Department of the Interior, United
to these allegations of contest,
States Land Office at Tucum:arl,
r If -VOU fail wlMiin - that,
u..wu tl
New Mexico, July 2, 114.
lilu I.. tu: ....!..- - i...
hi uiiisuiuirc uue prooi mat you
'Notice is hereby given that Claren
have served a copy of your answer on
ce Q- Armstrong, of San Jon n.M. who,
the said contestant, either In nerson 1
on February 20, iJKW, made Orlgional
or by registered mall. II this
service is 3
Hd. Entry no. 23424 for NE1-- Sec
made by the deli very of a copy of your
tion 34 and Additional, No, 015004
answer to the contestant In person,
made January 17, 1912 for the SSEi
proof of such service must be either
.and the SSWx-- Section 27, Town- the
said contestant's written acknowTHE MERRIAM WFRexrn
ahip 11 North, Range 34E. N. M. P.
of his receipt of the copy,
ledgment
iiie Kjniy new unabridged die
of
filed
intention
has
notice
Meridian,
showing the date of Its receipt, or
You can hare a beautiful Rtarclt
tionary iu many years.
P
to make final live year on original
iiwiuc ii'i oil uuvi iri; trial the allldavit of
J"
Contains
the
tho pith and eaaenee
in
i
witnout
advance.
whom
person
All
we
by
ask
paying
anythinz
I
t.
and on Additional three year Proof,
the delivery was made statinsr when
and tout this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that
ot on nunontatlvo library.
time, you do not find it the
to establish claim to the laud above
Covers every Held of kuowl-odchighest grade, wcctest toned and finest piano in every wav, that vou have ever and where the copy was
delivered; B
l The
seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to send it YlMflf nnrl wn will in 4Kn
described, before JesseT. White U. S.
only way to
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Commissioner at San Jon, New Mex.
on the 12th day of August, I9H.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Custer, Charles Alsdorf, Charley Weldon, Fred Simmons, and J.
D. Griffiths all of San Jon, New Mex,
E. P. Donohoo, Register.

event, pay the freight both ways. This Starck Piano must make good with vou
'
or there is no sale.

Save $150.00 or More

25-Ye- ar

SALE BROS. STUDIO
Best equipped studio m this part
Kodak finish
of the Southwest.
Mail

ing a speciality.
lms. Prompt service.
Prices.
Cucumcari,

us your

Eastern

New .Mexico.

t

We Ohio direct to vnn frnm ntir fnntnrv.
price that save you upworrtu of
50.00 In the
of your plno.
We guarantee to
(urnih
vou a better niano for tlie. monev than von
ran
cure elaewherc. You ore .nured of receiving;
latitfactorjr iweet toned durable high grade
piano.

tl

cot

Guarantee

Every Starck Piano it cuar- nteed for 21 yean.
This
guarantee hai hack of it the
reputation of an
liihed, responsible piano house,
It means what It nys.

Free Music Lesson$
To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we srive free SO music
lessons, in one of the best
known schools
in Chicago.
Vou take these lenoni In your
own nome, oy tnaii.

Easy Paymeutj
Tou pay no earn down, hut after 30 days
of trial, you can begin payment on the lowest, easiet terms ever suggested by a piano
manufacturer.
These terms ire
arranged to
suit your convenience, and you esn buy a
for your home, without missing the money.piano

2nd Hand Bargains

We have onnstantly on Land a
large number of second-han- d
pianos
of all standard makes taken in exchange for new Starck Pianos and
Player-Pianos-

.

Tfnabe

$135.00

92.00

Steinway

Emerson
Kimball

120.00
95.00
195.00

Starck
Send
burgiiln

for our latest

liit.

PP. A. STARCK PIANO CO., 1 4ns

second-han-

Starck
Starck

Player-Piano-

s

are rich
toned, and easy to operate.
You will bo delighted with
the many exclusive
feutures
of these wondcrfid
instruments, and pleased with
our very low prices.
Player-Piano- s

Catalogue Free
Send

today for our new
beautifully Illustrated catalogue which gives you s vast
amount of Important piano
information, write todar.

Starck Building, Chicago, ill.

made by registered mail, proof of
such service must consist of the affid-- .
avit or the person by whom the copy
was mailed, stating when and the
postollice to which It was mailed, and
this allldavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the
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You should state in your answer
the name of the postofllce to which
you desire future notices to be sent
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y JJaca, Receiver.
Date of first publication June
2, 1914
" " second "
July 3,
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Encyclopedia in
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This machine Is
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6000

2700

Illustrations. Cost newly
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Sewing Machine Company,

Reliable dealer wanted in this
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